
The Document Engine is a unique 
value-added feature of the QLAdmin 
system and provides insurers with 
complete control over all documents, 
letters, service forms and insurance 
policy contracts.

Using the Document Engine is as 
familiar as any word processing 
program and uses menu-driven 
formatting features to allow 
designated business users to create 
and maintain company documents 
with ease and flexibility.

Policy contracts and forms can be 
assigned to one or more plan codes, 
can be populated to all policies for 
a given plan code, can be arranged 
to generate in a given order, and can 
be scheduled to generate based on 
policy dates or events. 

All documents can be printed 
and mailed, uploaded to agent or 
policyholder web portals, and/or 
distributed as PDF files via email 
with optional password protection. 
Afterwards, all documents are  
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The Document Engine is 
built into the QLAdmin 

system and works with other 
correspondence settings and 

features.

Additional QLAdmin 
document management 

features include:

-Management of all 
documents via the 

correspondence queue.

-Document security codes 
based on document type 

and assignment of user 
document security code 

access.

-Courtesy copy and repeat 
distribution to additional 

policy contacts and/or 
assigned agents

-Management of product 
and plan documents to 

be state specific

Affordable, 
easy to use 

software from 
insurance experts.

stored individually at the agent and 
policy level. External documents of 
any size and file type can also be 
imported to an agent or policy record 
with appropriate security settings.

Retaining all documentation allows 
insurers to thoroughly track and 
review service and communication 
transactions with their agents and 
policyholders. 

Imports of e-applications via Acord 
XML files will also be stored at the 
policy level further eliminating excess 
paper handling and filing.

The true value in providing insurers 
an integrated solution for creating 
and managing all documents is faster 
time to market with new products 
and the ability to adapt to evolving 
company guidelines and industry 
best practices.

QLAdmin empowers companies to 
streamline policy administration and 
enhance service for all stakeholders.



“Moving from our legacy system 
to QLAdmin helped us evolve from 

being awash in complex paper trails 
to being a model of efficiency. The 

boon in efficiency freed up valuable 
time for enhancing our customer-
centric strategies. We believe our 

partnership with QLAdmin is a 
building block of our success.” 

- Gracie Johnson-Lopez, SVP

ON THE SPOT: GETTING TO KNOW QLADMIN 

Who uses the QLAdmin system?
QLAdmin has 46 clients in 14 states and 4 countries with 1600 licensed users 
administering 1.5M policies. See the QLA brochure for client reference contacts. 

What insurance products are supported?
QLAdmin is designed for traditional insurance products such as term, whole life, 
universal life, interest sensitive WL, deferred annuities with or without market 
value adjustments, immediate annuities, health and supplemental, final expense, 
pre-need, and Medicare Supplement products.

How is QLAdmin installed?
QLAdmin is installed on the client server, whether physical or virtual, and the 
client retains full control of their data at all times. 

Does QLAdmin do policy illustrations?
QLA partners with technology vendors to create a complete solution for new 
business sales tools, illustrations, and e-applications for one integrated platform.

Are agent and policyholder web portals available?
Yes. QLA has both web portals available for clients who want to provide online 
access to those user groups. Portals are branded with the client logo and banner.

How is QLAdmin technical support delivered?
Clients have direct email and phone access to the QLA Support team located in 
Austin, Texas. Support resources include online chat and remote assistance for 
desktop sharing, a unique client web portal, support case tracking, encrypted 
ShareFile backup storage, interactive help manual, quarterly program updates, 
and a regular client newsletter. 

How is QLAdmin licensed and what are the cost components?
QLA offers a monthly subscription license fee which includes the right to use the 
software, maintenance and support, and quarterly program updates. Other Year 
1 costs may include fees for data conversion, custom modifications, implementa-
tion, and user training.

How are system data conversions handled?
QLA performs all data conversions with proprietary programs and data validation 
processes. To date, QLA has performed over 60 data conversions from multiple 
systems, including conversions for existing clients adding new blocks of business.

ABOUT QLADMIN SOLUTIONS

QLAdmin Solutions is a technology company of insurance experts that 
enables insurance providers to succeed in their markets. QLA has provided 
complete, end-to-end life insurance policy administration technology for 
30 years and has increased clientele by 25% in the last few years. Today 
46 companies in the United States, Canada, Central America and the 
Caribbean trust QLAdmin and related system tools. QLAdmin Solutions is 
headquartered in Austin, Texas. Visit qladmin.com or call 512-645-2990.

“We’ve been using QLAdmin 
software to administer our business 
at our three companies since 2005. 

We are constantly enhancing our 
product lines and adding blocks 

of business. We would not be 
able to introduce new products 
as quickly as we do without the 

flexibility of QLAdmin, on both the 
life and annuity side. Compared 

to our previous mainframe system, 
QLAdmin saves us both time and 

money. The time response, pricing, 
and accuracy of the work delivered 

by QLAdmin is phenomenal.”

- Mike Simard, EVP

“We have been using QLAdmin 
Solutions software since 1994. 

In that time we have found the 
software to be affordable, reliable 

and user friendly. Our Fraternal 
has consistently received superior, 

professional customer service 
and technical support during 

our relationship. We feel other 
companies will experience 

the same excellence”

- Pam Strickland, VP                               
Insurance Services


